
 

 

Ayres’ Class Supply List 

*Please check with your child throughout the year to see if his/her supplies need to be replenished.  It is a 

great idea to buy extras now because they are so much cheaper.  You will need to keep the extras at home 

just because we don’t have the extra room to store them at school.   

 

1. Book bag one large enough to hold a normal size folder and supplies (No wheels please-they are a safety hazard) 

2. 1 bottle of hand sanitizer. 

3. crayons-count is optional-just so they fit in the crayon/pencil box You may want to buy a few boxes to keep extras at 

home for when your child needs them later in the year. 

4. 1 crayon/pencil box with a lid that snaps shut (Kids this past year started using soft sided lunch boxes that zip, the flat 

rectangular prism shaped ones…..they were usually their old one from the previous year or a an older siblings old one.  

Kids that have big boxes of crayons and everything else have a hard time getting everything to fit in a traditional 

crayon box they also don’t spill when dropped on the floor) 

5. 1 pair of student scissors with a blunt end 

6. Glue sticks You may want to buy extra now while they are cheaper because they go through these fast) 

7. Dry eraser markers/some kiddos go through theirs within a month. Remind your child to take care of the supplies. 

8. A Highlighter 

9.  Pencils---if at all possible some sharpened…decorative ones with plastic coating do not sharpen very well 

10.  Girls---baby wipes        Boys---disinfecting wipes 

11.  1 vinyl folder(not binder) with pockets and 3 brads- MEAD brand is the best and last the longest this is for a go 

home folder. You may want to get an extra or two while they are cheaper in case your child loses his or it gets torn up. 

12.  3 hole pencil pouch with a clear front…please put this in the front of your child’s go home folder.  You will be use this 

to send notes and money to school. 

13.  1 pair of sturdy headphones (no earbuds) 

 

 

Wish List- 

Freezer Bags with the slider close Gallon sized  

Candy for the candy box…. Examples are Smarties, Tootsie rolls, Dum Dums and Starburst. (Please no peanut butter 

foods.) 

White Cardstock 

Colored Cardstock 

 

 

We will be having a daily snack.  Your child will need to bring his/her snack and drink daily (no soft drinks). Snacks 

will not be served from a classroom pantry due to food allergies and picky eaters.   


